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Great Cormorant Phatacroconx carbo, Little Black Cormoranl Phalacrocorax sulcirosfnb, Little Pied Cormorant
Phalacrocorax melanoleucos and Darter Anhinga melanogastel nested at Lake Clarendon, south-eastern
Queenslandfor lour years atter the lake filled until it fell below 12 per c€nt capaciry ln contrast to some other
parts of Australiaihere was a distinct seasonalityin their nesting here, with the Great and Little Black Cormorant
nesting in the cooler months of the year and the Little Pied Cormorant in spring and summer. Darter nested
throughout the year but mostly in spring and summer Nest site heights and spacings differed among species.
Great Cormorantmostly had high, exposed,well separatednests, whereas the smaller cormorant species nested
close together in low, bushy trees. The Darter also nested low but used both bushy and open trees and could
be close to or distant lrom nearest neighbours.The Darter and to a lesser extent the Great Cormo€nt had
high nesting success and these nests lledged 2.4 and 1.8 young on average,respettively.Nestingfailuresamong
the cormorantswere associatedwith early or late nesting or, eveniually,low water level, but these do nol explain
the massive losses sdfered by the Little Pied and Little Black Cormorants.Although there is no direct gvidence,
the circumstancessu(ounding their disappearancepoint to losses to aerial predators and not starvation,falling
from the nest or disease.

INTRODUCTION
Flooding of their freshwater habitats conelate strongly
with cormorant and Darter abundancesalthough the
associationis complex and differs among species(Briggs
et al. 1998).The feeding and breedingecology of the Little
Black Cormorant Phalacrocorex.suLcirostris,and Little
Pied Cormorant Phalacrocora-xyarius ha,te been studied
by Miller (1979, 1980) and of the Darter Anhinga
ntelartogasterby Vestjens (1975), at lakes in inland New
South Wales.The food of thesethree specieshas also been
studied in tropical Australia where it may differ in
composition from that of temperateAustralia (Dostine and
Morton 1988, 1989). Much remainsto be learnedof the
breeding biology of the Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax
carbo in Australia (Marchant and Higgins 1990) but there
is some information on this species overseas (Johnsgard
1993). The Little Pied Cormorant mainly eats aquatic
invertebrateswhilst the other speciesare mainly piscivorous
(Barker and Vestjens 1989). The nest sites of these four
species are widely dispersed over Australia and
consequently subject to different seasonal and irregular
water regimes that may explain the regional differences in
the timing of their breeding described by Marchant and
Higgins (1990). At Lake Clarendon in south-easte.n
Queensland, these species nested annually from 1996 to
2000, allowing for an extended study of a rnixed heronry.
Information was gathered on the location of nest sites,
timing of nesting, nest numbers and nesting successin
relation to changing water levels and potential predatorsof
eggs and chicks. The nesting and predatory activities of a
resident pair of White-bellied Sea-EaglesHaliaeetus
leucogaster were recorded also.
STUDY SITE AND METHODS
Lake ClareDdon
(152'2'l'E,21"30'5)wasoriginallya shallowwarer
bodythatwasdammed
iD 1991.Ir filledfor thetusttimein July1996,
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flooding approximately l0 hectaresof forest and killing the lrees. Darter
and cormorant nests were drscovered at an advanced stage in these trees
in December 1996. Water levels were measured mid-monthly at Lake
Clarendon and nearby Alkinsons Lagoon and were provided by thc
Quecnsland Departmeot of Natural Resources and Mines.
The nest trees were accessedby canoe and observed through 12 x
50 binoculars. The number of active (i.e. those with attendant adults
and./orwith young) nests for each species was courted. when present
in larg€ numb€rs some nests would have been overlooked or even
counted twice. giving only an approximate number. Nest heights and
inter-nest distances were estimated nol measured. A mirror oll a pole
was used to ascertain the coDlents of accessible nests up to 3 metres
above water level. The majority of nests were out of reach bul a bird
sitting on a nest was tak€D as evidence for the presence of eggs or
young chicks. Chicks older thar.about two weeks post hatching were
not approached any closer than approximately 30 metres. A closer
approach causes them to jump into the water where their chances of
survival are poor (Vcstjcns 1975). From this distance a clear view could
usually be oblained of the Da(er and Creat Cormorant advancedbroods
(upwards of four weeks old) and their sizes were noted, brlt because
the broods of the Little Pied and Little Black Cormorant were often in
closely adjacent nests, partly obscured by vegetation it was dilficult to
count the chicks. Broods at the nests of latter two sDeciesvr'eresimDly
recorded as being present or absent.

RESULTS
Lake Clarendon filled to 90.9 per cent capacity in July
1996 then fell progressively to 12 per cent by December
1998, rose to 30 per cent in April 1999 and fell again to
below 12 per cent after June 2000, leaving all the nest trees
on dry ground (Fig. l). Water levels changed at Atkinsons
Dam in parallel with those at Lake Clarendon,as did levels
at many other local lagoons and dams used by Darter and
cormorant.
Nesting was monitored each month from December 1996
to December 2000, except for four of the months in 1997
and one in 1999 (Fig. 2). At most, there was a two-month
separation between visits ensuring that all successful
nesting attempts were detected and nesting stage could be
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Figure l lrt" Claredon's warer volwne as a monthl! percentale of fult .apacity, Dec. 1996-Dec.
were no a.tive nests of tlte four spe.ies on the lakz.

determinedfor 'missing' months by extrapolation.Each
speciesfledged young in 1997, 1998 and 1999, but only
o"u", and Little Pied Cormorant did so in 2000 (Fig.
11:
Spatial distibution of nests
All active nestswere in dead trees standingin water Nest
treeslefr on dry tlround as rhe water recedid were not reused. Most Grear Cormorant nested high (approximately
15-25 m) in the crowns of dead gum trees, with a few
much lower, down to 0.5 metres above the water level,
where a substantial stump or fallen limb was available to
support the nest. The Linle Black and Litde pied
Cormorant nested in small bushy trees. The Darter nested
in both bushy and open stuctured tlees. The latter three
species had nests ranging from one to six metres above
water level. The Lirtle Pied and Little Black Cormoranr
nests were typically closer than one metre whereasthe
nests of the Great Cormorant and Darter were often manv
metresfrom their nearestneighbours.The pair of White'bellied Sea Eagteshad the same nesl each year.This was
about 18 metres up a large dead t.ee that was only about
12 metres from trees with the nests of the other species,
Timing of esting and number of nests
Most Darter nested over summer and autumn, but nests
with eggs were found in every month except July and
advancedyoung in every month except August (Fig.2).
Their numbers were greatest in March 1998 (48 ictive
nests) and high again in February 2000 (Fig. 3).

2000. nrc open ban rcprcsznt monttlt wtaa there

The breeding seasons of Great and Little Black
Cormorant extended over the cooler months of the vear
(Figs 3 and 4 respectively),except in 1996 when the dreat
Cormorant still had advancedyoung in December.This
latenessmay have resultedfrom a later start to nestingafter
the lake filled in July I996. GreatCormoranrn.s nu-.b.r,
peaked at roughly 140 nests in August 1997, but were
substantially lower in subsequentyears. Little Black
Cormorant numbers peakedat about 140 nestsin July 1997
and again in July 1999 despite the water level being much
lower then (Fig. l).
Linle Pied Cormorant nested over spring and sumrner.
They had about 68 nests in December 1997 but their
numberswere usually much lower (Fig.4).
Nesting success
An unsuccessful nesting month is defined here as one
where none of the eggs of that species recorded in that
month at the colony subsequentlygave rise to fledgelings.
Thus defined, Great Cormorant had two unsuccessful
months, Little Black Cormorant five and the Little pied
Cormorant two; but the Darter had none (Fig. 2). On these
occasions the nests were abandonedat the egg and small
nestling stages. In each year these unsuccessful starting
months were on the margins of the species' main nesting
season.Successfulre-nesting occurred each year except for
the Little Black and Great Cormorant in 2000. Bv June
2000 rhe lake was at only l2 per cent capaciiy and
reducing, causing the water to withdraw from all the nest
trees.
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Even when some of their nests had successthe two
smaller speciessufferedmassivebrood losses.For example,
the Little Black Cormorant had 46 nests with birds sittine
in May 1998but advancedyoung were subsequenrly
seei
in only six nests.Out of 68 nests of Little Pied Cormorant
with eggs or nestlings in December 1997 only two were
verified as having advancedyoung in January 1998.
Largest clutches were four eggs for the Darter, five for
the Great and Little Pied Cormorant and six for the Little

Boxed nesting attenpts reerc unsuc.essful.

Black Cormorant. Mean size of advancedbroods of Darter
was 2.42 (s = 0.917, n = 67) and there was no difference
between the annual means. Mean size of advancedbroods
of GreatCormorantwas 1.76 (s = 0.633,n = 47).
Potential predators and causes of mortality
There was no evidence of egg loss or infertility or mass
starvation or sickness of chicks. On one occasion a
TorresianCrow Corvus orru took the eggs from a Darter's
nest after I had disturbed the sitting bird. Only three Little
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Black and two Little Pied Cormorant chicks and one Darter
chick were found dead in the heronry. The cause of death
was not apparent.The White bellied Sea-Eagleswere seen
on most visits to the heronry. They fledged one chick in
October 1997 and a juveniie eagle was present until
January 1998. They did not nest in 1998. In 1999 two
chicks were seen in the nest in Septemberand one was
flying in October.It was not seen in subsequentmonths.
The adults did not nest in 2000. An adult sea eagle was
seen catching and eating a Eurasian Coot Fulica atra at
the lake on two occasionsand both the adultsand juvenile
eagles spent time perching close to cormorant nests.
Whistling Kites HaLiastur sphe urus also perched in the
neronry.
DISCUSSION
Of these three cormorant species and darter, Marchant
'Probably
occurs at
and Higgins (1990) say that nesting
any time of the year depending on conditions of water,
food and shelter'. Neverthelessa distinctly seasonalpattem
of nesting was apparent for these species at Lake
Clarendonagainsta backgroundof (almost)continuously
favourable water conditions and plentiful nest sites from
mid-1996until mid-2000.
The Little Pied Cormorant nested in spring and summer
at Lake Clarendon, at Toowoomba (40 km west of Lake
Clarendon)and in inland New SouthWales(Miller 1980).
This timing may be influenced by prey availability as its
main prey, crayfish, is less available at Toowoomba in the
cooler months (pers. obs.) and a winter food shortage is
also suggestedfor inland New South Wales (Miller 1979).
Miller ( 1980) proposesday length as a proximate stimulus
to nestingof this species,but apparentlythis is not the case
in the Northem Territory where it nests in late summer at
the height of the wet season(Chatto 2000).
Great and Little Black Cormorant nested in the cooler
months of the year at Lake Clarendon, whereasMiller
(1980) found the Little Black Cormorant nesting in New
South Wales only in summer after flooding and not
throughout winter, when fish were less available. Water
temperaturesare higher at Lake Clarendon than at Miller's
study site and this may influence the seasonalavailability
of the Little Black Cormorant's prey. In the Northern
Territory this species nests in late summer with the Little
Pied Cormorant (Chatto 2000).
The numbersof nesting Great and Little Pied Cormorant
showed a general correspondenceto water levels, but in
1999 the Darter and Little Black Cormoraut had a second
peak in numbers about equal to their first nesting after the
lake refilled to only half its previous l€vel, Apparentrly
variations in water leve,l alone cannot explain, the
seasonality in the nesting at Lake Clarendon\ the different
seasons.used by the different species uor the difference
here cornpared with the same.species ihr some other pa{.ts
of Aushalia:
The mainr causes of ahick mertalify in the.DoublebreastedrCbfinorant Phalacracoran. our.rr..d,in: Clnada, wene
avian predatibn, displaceioent of chicks. fiom tbe nest and.
starvalion fiorn sibling compltilibn (Krd,isnr er aL N999).
Aviaa,predation of adVanced: chicks might explaia the

massive loss of advanced broods ol Little Pied and Little
Black Cormorant at Lake Clarendon, although direct
evidence is lacking, Cormorant chicks are left unguarded
from about three weeks posthatchingand despitetheir nests
being quite close to one another and possibly gaining some
mutual protection, chicks of the small cormorant specles
would seem to be easy prey to large raptors. In this area
the White-bellied Sea-Eagleand Wedge-tailedEagle Aquila
autlax htve been observed taking advanced Cattle Egret
chicks directly from their nests (pers. obs.). At Lake
Clarendon the Sea-Eagleswere especially well placed to
prey on cormorant chicks and they always had the choice
of the smaller, easier prey. By contrast the bill of a fourweek old darter is a formidable weapon! Displacement
from the nest and starvationseem less likely causesof
mortality as few dead chicks were found, and according
to Johnsgard(1993) starvationkills chicks youngerthan
these and results in brood reduction rather than brood
elimination.
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